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Between now and November, the fight to turn Georgia blue goes into
high gear. From time to time, Skidaway Island Democrats will be
sending out a newsletter to apprise you of the latest developments
and to suggest ways you can help assure a better future for all
Georgians.

Don't forget the primary runoff election on
August 11!

Joyce Marie Griggs (above, right) and Lisa Ring are contending for the
Democratic nomination to unseat Republican incumbent Buddy Carter.
The candidates have agreed to join Skidaway Democrats for a Zoom
Town Hall on July 27 at 4:30 pm. The meeting ID will be sent out shortly
before that date.

Election watchdogs joined Skidaway Island
Democrats in a ZOOM town hall in June

Jeanne Dufort (above, right) is a vote-integrity activist and has been a plaintiff, with the
Coalition for Good Governance, in several lawsuits regarding the State's handling of mailin ballots and other voting issues.
Antwan Lang is an elected Democratic member of the Chatham County Board of Elections
who discussed voting issues in Chatham County and plans for the runoff and November
elections.

Watch the video: Jeanne Dufort and Antwan Lang discuss irregularities in the June
9 primary election and what can be done to fix it.

Georgia General Primary
Runoff Election

Save the Date!

Aug 11, 2020
Early Voting: Jul 20, 2020 - Aug 7, 2020
Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot:
Received by Fri Aug 7, 2020
Deadline to Return Completed Absentee
Ballot: Mon Aug 10, 2020

Georgia General Election
Nov 3, 2020
Early Voting: Oct 12, 2020 - Oct 30, 2020
Voter Registration Deadline: Mon Oct 5, 2020
Deadline to Request an Absentee Ballot:
Received by Fri Oct 30, 2020
Deadline to Return Completed Absentee
Ballot: Mon Nov 2, 2020

Senate candidate Jon Ossoff
will join Skidaway Democrats in
a Zoom Town Hall on Sept 8 at
4:30 pm.

Take action!
Fair Fight Action suggests the following ways you can get involved to
ensure that voters have the resources and support to cast a ballot
and have their vote counted in the August Runoff Election:
1. Join our virtual Vote-By-Mail Weekend of Action on July 25 and 26:Join
us for a weekend of action to text thousands of voters across Georgia
about requesting absentee ballots, returning their ballots, and voting by
mail! With your help we can provide voters with the necessary resources
to cast their ballot. Sign up here.
2. Sign up to be a Declaration Volunteer in August: Declaration volunteers
help us document the stories from voters who share their experiences
with us. Sign up now, and you can help our Voter Protection team collect
stories from voters across the state and help make sure their voices are
heard. This requires completing a virtual training. Sign up here.
3. Sign up to be an Early Vote Runner: Runners are our only current inperson volunteers. On the last day of early voting (August 7), EV Runners
will help by going to polling places with lines or issues and, from a safe
distance, sharing resources for voters to contact Fair Fight Action to share
their experience. Sign up here.
4. Sign up to be an Election Day Runner: Runners are our only current inperson volunteers. On Election Day (August 11), ED Runners will help by
going to polling places with lines or issues and, from a safe distance,
sharing resources for voters to contact Fair Fight Action to share their
experience. Sign up here.
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